Student Life Committee Minutes

October 23, 2012
7:00 PM

I. Attendance
   a. Johnny, Megan, Julia, Brandon, Demi, Vaughn
   b. Absent:

II. Senator Reports
   a. Johnny
      ▪ Motorcycle parking
         1. Going to email Sheryl Boyd
   b. Megan
      ▪ On-Campus Mass
      ▪ Skit open to public to view
   c. Demi
      ▪ Free Laundry
         1. Researching
      ▪ Safe Ride distance off campus
      ▪ Filter Maintenance
   d. Brandon
      ▪ Sexual Harassment Programming
      ▪ Julia Argyros Fitness Center upgrade
      ▪ Developing Safer Wi-Fi
         1. Meeting got canceled because of emergency
   e. Julia
      ▪ Sign for printer in Library
         1. Getting liability to use
      ▪ Online blog for Study Abroad students connected with the Chapman website
   f. Vaughn
      ▪ Caf dinner hours on weekends
      ▪ Work Study (Ask Brandon about contacts)

III. New Business
   a. During Senate meetings we will start reporting more in depth on our projects
      ▪ Report on own projects or,
      ▪ Have Vaughn report the projects

IV. Adjournment
   a. 7:32 p.m.